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NO. 22The Acadian. *The Snow Storm. T' Whi^ r ro“?h S||,I> fr°” thc l-rw into lb. proclaims the priocip'. of nntoeml

, ' "" by perfect ashler, and bids os perform a brotherhood. ,nd know, o„ distioc-
Ss.nCtUary whcre the 1,ke work «P»" our ionerselves. She tion of language color caste or creed

„ '.Bc^mStoo “‘r The.h.e/p,,, ^"ton«"Z.
iTTtt JIT wllb°ut «™b««s with gem-, and thc otocr « pro.t

.mtb oik^V T M labor. That we shall need the eiercise who bitterly know, -the „o,k that 
idttodvÜm taî'l. bT Î ? constant «ll-.tchfulne», self- costs , meal.scholar „h.« pro- 
hk that I, ’ discipline nod sell-control. Tn.t there found research comprehend, the wid-
L^ J hvMh . reel-., of thought, and the nn-

e^l l MiaLhT,, o ,u“ l ™7*'y dir,c,"tle8 and schooled and untaught,ho life, hi.SnTio, , ? temptations to be ba.Ued n-i.b and eye, to he™ in m„e ndmiration
i T0”"- BuI *f °ur spirit be strong mhich believes vet cannot nnder.t.od; 

> Û »llr h“«s "Prigllt. no one neerl the hereditary role, of en empire, 
*•«. to commTneTith d™P»,r of ultimate success. That the whose frown or .mil, nation, tremble
Ink v'ery effort to advance, the very Strug- or rejoice, nod tfee obscurest subject

. , . ““Cory Kl= to reach a bigner standard of lound in the remotest corner of bis
pent among human tadustrles. character is impinni; and iueigont-

tetances an importance beyond ’all siiortWour Mëa1,-w8*‘ëà,ï8ot toll to «nrFens;a™i eflch ‘ ' T—~T*
th.T1h,mj!f *8" ** "? W.°"d k b>' every honest eftorl the same noble work. buiiZgT.pi,”

rolled ou men ikülrt‘toh a a 7 *" upward directiim. By this itnnl edifice, which outlastiîg
l.ym«”o« ^,e «nnht .fte'r0 Th °‘ "°r*1 "",urT ««S «'■»" -ho. forth the boo
Zttfon ” 7“ B r T‘ “ h"0"" "0' ricb “ Architect tbionghout

. nro,ved traveling from worldly wealth, but in spirit; not the eternity. ‘
t0w!laW ,D “Src1h of e"P*oy- B™1681 in worldly position, but in Brothers, permit mt? to give the

was to 1* hJil^h! W I”0' Calhedral true honor; not the most intellectual, word of exhortation as I close. Ev«y
(Published by request) reinforced by accesaiOTs^rooToTher Ul the mos^ vl*uous: not the most Mason should be an example for good.

••Everyone, therefore, that hesreth these«>•- localities who took . Q » j pow**lul and influential, but the most Fite principles taught in the I.odge
Ings of mine and doeth them, .hail be likened to . . . part in thc truthful, upright and pure. r )om should be carried into practical
■ja.-i.’ïs.rjrïsrjs thAt",l7raer -b«—bk n, ,r„r°bkT.iï
and the winds blew, .nd beat up°,, ,h.t hou*’; en„d ^ A master nr,,i lk detcrm,oes rank and measures '.Vo human character stands out in
“V‘ eM.°»b fo: “ wei fou,lM the' IK a„H * ! 0VCr lhC mflucDce- Th«' ^ incessant strife full-orbed completeness like the

o' T !bt' ,V"y '"tb • *~“»d "B fer pl.ee und preferment. The most perfje. life is bn,
On, Greet Master, Jc.ua Chriat, i, *,,d” h.vmg oversight of hi, own Many ate concerned most of all with moon. , broken segment of reflected 

not speaking here cl house-bulhliog d«P«tment. Thua a mason alter pa„. the seenremeut of position and power 
at all. His language is figurative. ‘"$ «1 rough hia apprenticeship and but there is something infinitely 
The house He means is character. Probation, could not settle down like important character. With that achiev- 
and the only rock-foundution on which ««flimen. among his neigh- cd. rank nod place will take
that house esn be built to Jesus boT*/"d «qnaiat.acee, but must themselves; and if they come cun be 
Chriat Himaelf. Building eu thia l'*”1 ln>™ P1-” l« pince es the taken care of. Men pay involuntary 
foundation is but another word for 7” *'“ °! wo,k demeaded. Hence tribute to him who cannot be bought
oh.dience: 'He that hesreth these say 11 became . desirable to devise some who will not .were Iron, truth and
in,a ol mine and doeth them,- he only “'*os ■>? which a member of the duty, who counts right of more valuebuilds hia house upon the rock. Thus •**"<> might be everywhere sc th.n success. Who me ,hi ZZ

Irom house building He leads up to “Pt«i as such, without requiring him «.nti.l citizens in ,„y commnnitv- 
oh.racter hni dinu. sod th.t I under- fresh evidence of hi. skill, or Not the men of brains, nor the men of
stand to be thejpeat purpose of Free k undergo lepcstcd e,iminations of wealth so tuucb'ga the men oi upright 
Masonry. hto qiultficstlon for work. To sc- character Th„ s V 8

The foundations of Free Kf«Scary =”lpl'sh this end. and to enable tellect may become tricke”"' wealth 
were laid some time In thc middle •“don"8 c,‘,l,man >« b«' treachery, but character stands in,
ages, by guilds or association, of ■**"•» [ro” 7 b,otb" n,aso"»' 1 movsble. like the rock-Gibraltar •
Ishormg moo known as Stone Misons. of symbols was devised tote Brother Mason, i„ thi. ,is ..id to hsv, been intr^need into "b£' ^ wn. Initiuted and morsu*

England In the year 676, and *bkl, l,= »«> P'^ged by milemn rewards olehu,eh and Mate fall into he 
the Grand Lodge of Yo.k, which obl,8‘lto- '« k~P»eeret. hand, of wire-pullers and schemers-
gathered the several association! Into Building Impliea architeelure, so in when public speakers, in Ihe palpi, 
one. was founoedin pafl. procès, o, time those who worked and on the ptotTrm. must bevel,,,

Free Masonry ,s defined M a ay.- Uom the treatle-board began to lay tongued to obtain a hearing, and the Hnu.ohrsM Hi-e.
em of mo,.1,.y developed b, ,ymboto. dolgo* on that board for themselves, prophets prophesy smooth thing, OUSehold Hints.

,.°,Mbf „ "’"e -dud™»- "kill in knowing then, be lies, the strong When peeling npplea fo, dumplings
. 8 brotherhood. Its life carving atones and constructing words ol the poet come ringing to our “r rr'tt"s put each into cold water, as

M ,hJ',q^S&KÎSrS .°d we would repeat them „ P"«"‘ '<* t«™N

.p:rfipg“,:."is^.Tg^ràbo,• I t b“,,,y ,o,,bei' ^ ™«<*• »”. zzi Tr.d“ “hTmt,”h, ,.,**1 ,i,h

Minfern * SpeeulST«Z, ,- BP ^ "n'lM," ^ “W2£*" "* Z ?0Z ^ T 'T* *“*•
bfdy,°* “ i‘ d0“ ;b' dlym= «ri of mature, o, the middle ages were 2^ "Si. ^
cbaracter-buildmg, is an evolution not like the mere human machines Men who heve honor, men who will not lie;
from the honorable and practice^, that the modem workmen too olteu 7ho T*!1 *Und before •'lcmi‘*°Kuc
science which rented thoae ancien, They workem. who to “".tm'n.T^
jnd classic structures, whose strength carrying out their ideas, stamped au Tal1 ”'“• 
and beauty are the wonder of the ages, individuality of their own on every ,n pub,ic du,y “nd 1 
Just when Operative Masonry ended stone, which passed through their Tbc lhree talis»uanic words of Mas- 
aud Speculative or Philosophic Mas- hands. Thomas Carlyle said bis °nry arc LlBB8TV- KQUAUTY. Fra- 
onty began, it is impossible to say; father stamped the impress of his TRRNITV- Libbrty.-No Slave 
they seem to have merged into each character into every atone he laid in ,be Lodee ioon> One of the 
other. Its founders were laboring The dispersion of these corporations 6rSl rc(luircme,ll6 of the candidate 
meu. in whose hands the conditions of workmen in the early part of the who knocks at her gates for admission 
of trade and the implements ol daily 16th century, from causes to which I thal be be a lrecman- And he 
toil became symbols of that higher have not time to refer, fed to the for- sh.ould ** free in the highest sense, in 
irchitecture of moral and spiritual I oration of separate societies which mmd end aoul' as wel1 «s in body, 
life which we call character. w re imitated by other bodies of trades- E2UAL,TV—Not by lowering.’ but by

Operative Masonry stands first inL.cn; and the trades unions which at e,evatinK to a common platform,
Importance nnd rime .m„ng human ,h, present d.y e,i„ to every cty 
Indiiatries. Rude and rough were l„ &,lrope ,„d America are the legiti- 
earliest results. They consisted offerte oflspring of sacient Operative 
mounds of earth, unhewn, solitary. I Masonry.
npriglit stone, and enclôt sre«l I said jos, now. th.t Specnl.tive 
dotted with monuments. The* rodelo Phllcphie Masonry was evolved 
structures, erected at a time and by a feront Operative Masonry. That they 
people over who» history hang, Ihefcave «common nomenclatnreoryoca- 
pall of eve,lasting darkness, are found thulary to proof of this. The labor- 
tor very land. They stand on the plaituung man who wrought in stone, living 
nnd mountains of Europe, amid IMemnewhere in the middle nges. carried 
'“'rl! 01 ,b' 0rlent *nd ™ fhe|his progeeanive ait into the nobler 
shades of the primeval foreW ottteork of building ch.r.cter, Henee 
Amènes. Many of thfto bear no de- .e have our homely orders of Entered 
sign, huve no device or inscriptkw.J Apprentice, Fellowcraft and Master 
They are the weird and volcÿiw^iason. Hence the common imple- 
relics of a remote and forgotten past. |«|fccnts of daily toil, the hammer.
We can only conjecture that they|aq" >re, compass, level, plumb and 
were intended to commemorate 8ome[,towelk‘keciroe symbols of the sub- 
important event; and were charged I 
transmit the tradition to future gene 
atiou*. But the tongue which 4*n 
spoke is cfhmb. or it S| 
guage which we cannot 
And 
a h

Advance Style Booklet.
Ready for Mailing about Feb. 20.

1 uWished every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

DAVISON BROS..
WOW/LL», W •

Siilwcription price is $1 00 a year in

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

Advbrtibivo Rates

81 00 per square (2 inches) for first in- 
-ert iim, 2Ô cents for each subsequent in

Contract rates for yearly 
" onto furnialied on application.

Reading notices ten cento per line first 
nsertiun, two and a half cento per line

WORK AND WORRY 
WEAKENS WOMEN ‘

The greet, loft, downy snowstorm like a 
Descend* to wrap the lean world head I 
U give* the dead another winding sheet; 

It buries all the roofs until the moke 
Seeroii like a aoul that from its clay ha* bn 

It brood* moon-like upon 
And vieil» all the trees In their retreat,-» 

To hood and mantle that poor ahWring fel 

With wintry bloom it fill* the harshest gn 
In jagged pine stump fence*. Every soei 
II hushe* 10 the footstep* of a nun. < 

Sweet charity I that brightens where It mot 
Inducing darkest bits of churlish 3 
To give a radiant a 

—Bthki.wyv Wet

New Health and Strength Can be Had 
Through the Use of Dr. Wil

liams' Pink Pills.
It is useless to tell a hard working 

woman to take life easy and not to 
worry. But it is the duty ol every 

to save her strength as much 
as possible; to take her cares as light
ly as may be and to build up her sys
tem to meet any unusual demands. It 
is her duty to he-self and to her fam
ily. for her future health depends up-

This supplemenf to our„ . regular Spring* Catalog will be beau
tifully illustrated with large half tone photographs, showing a 
number of the very latest New York styles for early Spring wear.

There will be thirty new and handsome designs in Spring 
waists, twelve stylish skirts, five fashionable suits, eight dressy 
jackets, besides several attractive designs in misses' dresses, wo
men’s shirt waist suits, underskirts, etc.
lutcly,freeantIf° SC"d y°U a coPy of this'splendid Style|

e. but if you hav e not received anyp our wt^gu send The EvolutioiBooklet abso-

w uu.of
An address given by Rev. E,Copy for new advertisements will be 

eeived up to Tliurndny noon Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wedneeda.

Moore, before St. Gborge'é I hçrs. 
Lodge of F«be Maaoira. is the »"* 1MAHON brothers

LIMITED
Mail Order Department, Halifax, Canada.

kept rich and red and pure. No other
medicine does this so well as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People! This 
medicine actually makes new, red 
blood, strengthens the nerves. ie 
stores the appetite and keeps every 
organ heartily toned up. Women 
cannot always rest when they should, 
but they
keep diseases away by the occasional 

of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which 
have done more to lighten the 
of weak women than any other medi-

y noon.
Advertisements in which tho number 

of insertions is not specified will tie con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

Methodist Church, Wolt- 
VI I,LE, ON 22ND No»., 1908, AND
before Scotia Lodge. 
Methodist Church, Canning, 
on 27TH, Dec. 1908.

This paper is mailed -t* 
scriliere until a definite oraeUMmiscon- 
tinqe is received and all arrears are paid 
n full. 1

Job Printing is executed atrthis office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorized agents of the Acadian for the 
pur[>ose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication. •

ProfosNional Cards. $10 REWARD I
DENTISTRY. ketp their strength andi As we are under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guiltv parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to th» 
till extent of the law.

Acrdia Electric Light Co.

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone N®. 43.
E3P1 Gas Aiiminiftrrki>.

light, with m,„, a zouga p„« „„ it. „ Ib7' *,d- ^ - Lovz.
raggzd outline—prophetic of taereaae, ' .pffe.L L ~ h r ° “g° ’
with manv a fleeppit of blackness on “^.h.rT 7 P'°S-
ita ailver aurface, with many a atom . T?
cloud sweeping over ita face, consci- I -uflered f,om head-
ous ol eclipse and subject to change. '
Perlection always remains to be 
achieved. He who builds bis own life 
wisely will find very little time to cri
ticise the structure which another is 
building for himself. -Be lenient with 
ihe failings of others. Be strict and 
severe with your own. ’ Walk in pur
ity of life, and put your trust in God.

11* I rash, and gold is droe*. 
is failure, gain is loss,

Coles* there lives in the human *oul,|
A* hither and thither its passions roll.
Tossed on the waves of life's restless
A hope, aud a trust, and a will, and a
That is stronger than life, that is stronger 

Aud equal to eternity.'

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE. 
W. Marshall Black, Mayor. 
A. E. Coldwkll, Town Clerk.

Cnrioi Hours ;
9.00 to 12.
1.30 to 3.00 p. in.

$3TClose o,i Saturday at 12 o’clock

Dr. J. T. Roach To Rent.
aches and a constant feeling of dizzi
ness. The feast unusual 
startle me and set my heart palpitating ' 
violently. I had little 
and grew so weak that I 
able to drag myself about, and could 
not do my housework. In every way I 
was in a deplorable condition, as the 
medicine I had been taking seemed 
to do me no good, 
a supply ol Dr. Wi 
I had only been taking the pills for a 
couple of weeks wjyn I seemed to 
feel somewhat better and this en
couraged me to continue the treat
ment. From that

DENTIST.
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 

Surgeons. Office in
Hekbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. 8. 

Office Hours; 9—1, 2- fi.

Tenement 
beside hall, 

d pantry.

on Main street 
hath room, 

Apply to 
I. W. 
or C.

Wolfville, Aug. i8, 1908.

■JL
e-rooro move would

or no appetite 
was hardly

SB
W.

lfridgb
Strong.POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 

Office Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. in. 
On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails ire made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.30

Express west close at 9.40 1. m 
Express east close at 4.00 p. m. 
Kentville closed 6.16 p. m.

E. 8. Crawley, Poet Master

Leslie R. Fairn, 
ARCHITECT,

Expert Piano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voiceing Regulating and Repairing. 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

fi* C. Collins.
P. O. Box 321. Wollville, N. S.

my husband got 
lliams’ Pink Pills.

no man hath health 
no man hath wealth;And lack 

For landAYLESFORD. N. 8.

W- ». aoscoa, k. c. BAB*V W. SOHCOB, I.L.H.

R0SC0É& ROSCOECHURCHES.

Wolfville Real Estate 
Agency.

ing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. SELFRIDGE,

Man ger.

on my strength 
gradually but surely returned, and in 
the course of a few more weeks 1 was 
once more a well woman, able to do 
my own housework, and feeling better 
than

Baptist Church.-Rev. E. D. Webber, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
V. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7-30., nnd Church prayer-meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first. Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman’s prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday o leach month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats f 
the door to

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. 

NOTARIES. ETC. 

KENTVILLE, - ?eraoua wishiN. S.

E. F. MOORE had done for years. I have 
since remained well andWolfville, April 27. feel that I 
owe mv good health to the healing 
power oi Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

woman should follow the example of 
Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a fair trial. #These pills 
will send new blood courting through 
the veins and brings brightness and 

to the weak and despondent. 
V all medicine dealers or by 

mail at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

oSSMfe,
Residence: Methodist Parsonage, Gas 

pereau Avenue,
^ Office Hours; 9-10 a. m., 2-8 p. m , t 

Telephone connection at office and

ASK ME
ree. Ushers at 

welcome strangers. If you waqMo sell or buy a farm or 
(change for business or city property. 

I. Moser. Estate Agent, 
Dept. C.. Halifax, N. S.

PhKSBYTKRIAN 
Wright, Pastor,
Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. in., and at 7 p." m. Sunday 
School^9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. in. Chalmer's 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7.30 u. m.

Churoh.--Rov. 1 
St. Andrew’s Ch

1 Nmd

Tea made with boiling milk instead 
of water, and allowed to stand for 
lour minutes before being poured off 
the leaves, is excellent for invalids 
and most nourishing.

read en oe,

rgy 
d bSoltied, who live above the fog 

in private thinking."For Results

advertise in the ACADIAN.
Table salt is apt to become damp 

and lumpy. Keep the jar on the kit
chen mantle piece and the salt will 
be always dry. and can be easily 
powdered by rolling with a pastry

Methodist Chu 
Moore, Pastor Services on the 
hath at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. in. Prayer Moot
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 

free and strangers welcomed 
At Green wich, preach- 

hath, nnd prayer 
1 Wednesdays.

E. B. 
he Sab- Succession dues collected for the 

past year io Ontario have passed all 
expectations and will reach close to 
$1,200,000, or almost double the esti
mate, which was only $600,000. The 
dues in 1907 amounting to $821,003, 
and those in 1906 to $1,051,000.

S
at all the services 
ing at 3 p. m. 011 the Sab 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on

titiURCH OF ENGLAND.

To remedy the damp tn your cup 
board place a box of lime in ibe cup 
bosrd; take it out every three days 

the fire and replace.
Paste for metal can be made as 

follows: Boil together for half an 
hour, one quart ol rain wrier, ont 
pound of soft soap, and half a pound and pleasing syrup—50c. Sold hy A V 
ol powdered rottcnstonc. Pour into Rand.
pots for une. ----------------- ------------

up positively stopped in 20 luin- 
with Dr. Shoop'e Croup Remedy.

surely prove this

where all meet on the level of eqnal 
rights, equal duties and rqiul claims

St. John’s Parish Church, of Horton 
--Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. in. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m Evensong 7 16 p. in Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p m Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super- 
ntondeut and teacher of Bible Class, the

One test alone will 
truth. No vomiting, no distress. A safeFood is 

more tasteful,
to mutual respect. Fraternity.—
In whose silken bonds all prejudices 
and castes are forgo 
change of kindly . 
to the world the possibility of a truêl 
brotherhood of man.

On rare occasions, when ‘the heads 
of some of our brethren were mellower 
than their hearts. Masons have prided 
themselves on being associated with 
kings and nobles and greet 
the earth, forgetting for the moment 
that do man brings honor to Masohry.
Great names are found on her rolls 
but they are all the greater for being 
there. No man who stands within 
the circle ol Masonic light is great
enough to be greater than the hum- Try a salt be# 55o you wish to 
blest brothei whose heart is illumin- ease pain such as neuralgia, rhcuina- 
ated with the same radiance. No tism, etc. Heat some salt in an old 

room as king, shovel over the fire, stirring it about 
Master's gavel *••• hot through but not discolored, 

because It holds the sceptre of empire Put jt into a calico bag and place

5 ™°7 a,
as a despot among serfs. The order soothing.

in the inter-
es. furnishing

tious when ij^jsed x

Royal
The real trouble is, alter all, not 

the falling, but the getting up. Some 
people, when they fall, get discour
aged, lose sight of their ideal/ and 
when they arise they turn compiet-ly 
around and face in the opposite di
rection. Others, like Peter, when 
they fall still keep their faces towards 
Iffie goal.—Rev. Alexander Lewis.

An excellent grease eradicator is 
made thus: Boil one ounce of soap, 
cut small, in one qu 
add a teaspoonful of 
ounce and a half ol 
this fluid in a bottle

with
All seats free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens.

art of soit water, 
saltpetre and one

Oeo. A. Prat, 1 
J. D. Sherwood,J ammonia. Keep 

. tightly corked, 
lu cleaning kid or patent leather 

boots, if a good polish is desired, the 
shoe should first be wiped over with 
a sponge dipped 
water to rerno'
After the boot

1 if
St. Franc» (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 

Carroll. 1*. P.—Mims 11 n. m. the fourth 
Sunday of «Rich month. BAKING

POWDER.
in milk or soapy 

grit or dirt. 
. polish as

Th»Tabernacle.—Rev. A.
I love any g 

is quite dry

1ths.
The only baking powder tptan character is structural and 

itt are builders. The design of 
Masonry is to make our lives 

**d harmonious, our characters 
nnd symmetrical. The square, 

fcvel end the plumb are to be ap
ed to every course ol the work as 
bceeds, while Faith, Hope and 
Ity suggest the design on the 
le board of every true Mason s

king sits in the Lodge
No hand can grasp theFrid'u

J McK.,,..
Of yet every mound and stone 

islorv, a history as wondeMade from
Grape» NAPOLEON

SAID
________OPPFX1.LOW3.

s;=-aB5a Coughs of 
Children

Threatening feverishness with children 
»e quickly and safely calmed hy 
tira. These little Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets should always be at hand-for pr

ia all-important Preventice eon 
quinine, nothing hareh or sick- 
They ere indeed, 'the stitch ir

COULD GET NO RELIEFAbsolutely 
« Pure >

"An army marches on its 
stomach. " By that he meant 
that half-starved men are not 
strong enough to march. And 
you know that. Half-starved 
men and women are not strong 
enough to work, or to play and 
be happy. You should also
know that Indigestion_____
slow starvation. More than half 
the people who soon tire and 
become depressed, who feel 
life a burden and who go list- 
lesslytoUieirdav swork. would 
find life a daily song if they 
set their digestion right with 
Mother Sergei's Syrup — the 
digestive tonic compounded o. 
roots and herbs. Take it daily 
after meals and test it yourself.

TU “ Father Morrlscy’s No. 10 ” 
Cured Bronchial Trouble.* principles of Masonty are based 

fthe belief that man is the arclii- 
ind bnilder of hia own cliaiactei 
y nian’e moral strength is me 
■by hia power to mould his^H 
S nature. From the s iuie mai- 
lone man builds places, another 
Is, another warehouses, another 
:fnl villas. Bricks and mortor 
Imply forms of hardened mud, 
under the hands of the architect 

ara.grown into something else. 
^iLia that in the same family, 
the same surrounding, one man 
his life into a stately edifice;

1 his brother vacillating and in
dent lives forever amid ruins. 
Jlock of granite which is an in- 
ountable obstacle on the path 
a! the weak, becomes a stepping- 

on the upward pathway of the

1 r*n n-ARce. „ Pictou, N.S.
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

I can testify to the benefit derived 
from Father Morri 
cliini trouble.

For some time I wa* a sufferer from 
this trouble, and couhl get no relief 
Irom it, until I used his medicine
prescribed. _____________

On taking Father Morriscy's medi
cine, to my surprise, I began to improve, 
and was completely cured.

With a grateful heart, I give this 
testimony, to thc great value of Father 
Morriscy's prescriptions.

ThU to .imp., , *”d ,wb*' «" b y«-
of letters which were received by Fa- terday 18 poor enough to-day—do it 
ther Morriscy during his lifetime, and better.
SK iÏ tot. 'ÎS Re.er., that U.k from ,h,
even though your f*>ugh has defied maw of dull routine—do It better.
■•rdp."to7r&,b':Vo'ito‘-bn'z;'
wience yourself the relief it has “ U bc,ter'
brought to so many «.offerers. Trial Put «oothèr hour qu the task well

3^^..ri„
Mtoarflto Liniment Cnrrs Distemper'

time.' Carried in pocket, or pu 
ventica me * genuine safegiu d aga 
Golds. 25c. Sold by A. V. Rand.

• U'VILLt. DlVlHlON hi. of T. luoev 
7v^y M"n<lay «'suing in their Hail « Especially *i|h« couth.. Ni- 

iure need. . Hide help m quiet 
ihe Irrludoa, coatrol the Is- 
«•nuMden, check the prawn, 
of the dlic.sc. Our »dvlc« is 
“-five the ehildrei Ayer*» 
Cherry Pectoral. Ask y»--1 
doctor If this it hit adyfcGtli 
Heknows be«. Do as he ea:

scy’s cure for Rron-

Apples. Apples. Apples.
henry levy

MBTN**«, HENRY LEVY, I
fruit AUCTIONEERS BsmSB 

Floral Mall Covent Garden Market. London, England
consiguqitnls of C.

..Mir.».,

Good Businesal Rules.
Do it better!p. in.

-t. Letting well enough alone.
raised a salary or declared an extra 
dividend.

a '-7msflyers ^
ïMtcaflSrajr

„b,s.‘îsÆ

s.'ir.fi’SiiSr.-M"4
nadian American nnd Nova Scotian 
- Scotch, Belgian and German markets.

AS. NO AGENTS.
Cable Addresses

FHro«oc. . bottle. Sold iverywhere 
A. J. White » Co.. Ud.,MoatnaLto all

I -, ef I
mother

SEICEL’S
SYRÜR

im London' 
'Levaraentnm Liverpool’ 
‘Uvanientiim (

Utoarfl'a Lioiment Curea
Mspoury point» to Ihe 

licb, by Infinite labor. 
Kaaon baa turned theISM

-A . Dq it better. Minard’s Liniment Cures diphtheria, /
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